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Question's open:
Can he make
the transition
to negotiating
policy options?
Gov. Ed Schafer and a few other R publican strike a wi tful tone about
an idea former Gov. George Sinner
threw out toward the end of his tenure .
It sure would be nice. they say. if
the governor came into office one year
and the Legislature met the following
year. That way. the executive branch
could get up to speed before lawmakers started to make the governor's life
miserable.
Reading between the lines. one
might conclude that Schafer is having
trouble getting up to speed. and may
in fact be overwhelmed by theses ion
at hand . It wouldn 't be the first time a
novice governor and hi Laff stumbled.

ow. Schafer does not believe following the Legislature should be his
priority. In the early days of his campaign. the Republican aid that
should be the responsibility of the
lieutenant governor.
Accepting the inter-branch distance
as natural. there ·s still little of the
give and take one would exp ct.
Schafer keep talking about a provider tax Lo fund Medicaid. when support i small and s hallow. I le and
Hou Majority Lead r Bob Martinson, R-Bi marck. throw down the
political gauntlet now and then. but
fail to follow up the challenge .
Perhap th problem are inherent
when a bu inessman dive into government. As Senate Majority Leader
Dan Wogsland, D-Hannaford. told
The Associated Press: "I'm willing to
sit down and deal. and the only deal
that they're co ming in with i the
Schafer proposal. And this ain't Gold
Seal."
Lines of communication al o are
getting garbled. After Schafer vetoed
an admittedly Oawed bill on teacher
co nfidentiality. the bill's ponsor and
fellow Bi marck Republican en.
Barb Evanson aid. in effect. "Well. if

I had known he had problem . I would
have tried to amend the bill."
S hafer has received generally favorabl e treatment in the press. but
other interpretations present themselves. He works until the wee hours
of the morning. which attests either to
boundless energy or an inability to
delegat authority and get his work
done on time . He appeared on four radio talk show in one week. which can
be en as kill ed communication
with th public or a evidence that
he' s e chewing more important work
to continue lh ongoing political ampaign.
And there it i : S hafer is still doing
what he does best - campaigning.
(We note that Steve Grand of Schafer· campaign consultants. Paul Wilson Communications. was in town
la t week.) The success of a campaign
depends on po luring. profile and rhetoric. not hard-co re negotiating.
From a policy standpoint. raising a
ga tax or sales tax could be defended
and.just as importantly. avoid a referral. But Schafer won't accept them.
It' almost certain he 'll veto aero the-board increa e .
The campaign dep nds on it.

Tobacco, torts and open records
A side issue
may become
the main course
Legislative conOict ove r North Dakota 's new produ ct liability law. i.e.
tort reform . has produced a tangential
controversy that may carry mor significance than the original bill.
The question is whether all of the
records of the Greater North Dakota
Assoc iation ·s are public. open to inspection. The issue arose because
GNDA organized the Coalition for Liability Reform. which trial lawyer accu ed of being the dark minion of the
tobacco cartel.

Because G DA receives S60.000 to
publish "Horizons ... a tourism magazine. and lesser state support for
some other programs. Rep. Jennifer
Ring, D-Grand Forks. argued that the
statewide chamber of co mmerce falls
under the state's open records law.
Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp
agreed. since the law i clear:
" Except a otherwise pecifically
provided by law. all records of .. . organization or agencies supported in
whole or in part by public funds . or
expending public fund . hall be public records . open and acce ible for
inspection during reasonable office
hours."
As of this writing. GNDA still refuses requests to open its records . It
also turned down a Bi marck Tribune
request to review the records. based

on another law that compels nonprofit organizations to open their
books to members.
Newspapers usually are quick to
cry fou l over violations of open records. but. save for the Tribune. they' re
lying low this lime. The orth Dakota
ewspaper As ociation is leaning
against joining in a suit against the
GNDA. and the other three big dailie
are opting out.
How come? Forum publisher William Marcil wa past president of the
G DA and will b president of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce next year.
The Minot Daily News has other priorities and doe n 't want to spend the
money. The Grand Forks Herald regards the case against G DA as weak.
(Although the Herald 's editorial page
RECORDS: Please turn to Page 2
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Records: Side
issue grows
in importance
Continued from Page 1
fulminated over the tobacco issue and
GNDA·s alleged ties to tobacco.)
Finally. well-founded misgivings exist about the impact of such a farreaching open records interpretation.
Logically. if a manufacturer closes a
production line and takes some state
Workforce 2000 money - another
GNDA-related program - to retrain
worker . its records are open.
Future Fund r cords are closed by a
specific xemption. but that"s within
the Department of Economic Development and Finance. Becau e the companies accept tale money. you could
argue that their corporate records are
public. (A fee for service relationship
genera lly is exempt. however.) And it
seems unlikely that the original legislative intent behind the open records
law was that private groups such as
GNDA should be covered.
GNDA President Dale Anderson
says opening his records would
cripple the organization's ability to
operate. seriously undermining economic development in the state. He
could very well be right. Trouble is.
the law is clear. and. at this point. no
one is moving fast to change it.
A postscript: This ca e adds more
proof to the argument that the way lo
avoid an extended open record controversy and thereby avoid damage is
to be upfront. right away. If the GNDA
had said. sure. we·ve got tobacco
money and so what. none of this
woul d have happened in the first
place. Judging by the final votes on
tort reform. the bi ll would have
passed either way.
The b ill caps the amount of punitive damages that can be collected in
product liability lawsuits. and prohibits considering a company or individuars wealth when making awards.
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Jim Ozbun and the
educational imperative
Treadway must
deal with the
eroding support
for higher ed
The push for an Engli h language
proficiency law for university instructors was initiated by North Dakota
State Univ r ity stud nt . who organized support ystemwide for the bill.
NDSU s tudents a lso went on the offensive when lobbying the Legi lature
on their budget. Rather than griping.
SU students produced a document
giving their perspective on higher education and suggesting that some
spending was misdirected.
Included in the professionallooking booklet was a list of central
office employees and their salaries.
and a separate list of 11 positions
added to support upper administration at NDSU.
DSU students are not naturally
more obstreperous than those attending UNO. and the problems of understanding foreign-born in tructors exist on both campuse . Legislator
peak highly of the seriouness of lobbying by student representatives of
both chools. So why is NDSU th
hotbed of rebellion?
One word: Adm inistration. At UNO.
President Kendall Baker strike an
optimistic tone. and is still fresh
enough not to have alienated his consituency. At NDSU. President Jim Ozbun wore out his welcome Jong ago.
and has done little to mend fences.
The English proficiency issue provides a case in point. Rather than ac-

knowledge a problem and work to correct it. Ozbun sent a letter to the
(Fargo) Forum that. in essence. accused his students of racism. And
consider the board of higher ed·s message: There's no problem. there's no
problem. there ·s no problem. oh yes.
there·s a problem but we took care of
it by adopting a policy. The reaction of
some lawmakers: .. Do they think
we·re stupid?'"
The latest snafu add lo a long list
of Ozbun and admini trative errors:
the president" mansion: the expensive and unused university logo: the
paying off of the Jogo·s progenitor.
Rudy Larson: the systemwide lobbying via interactive network: etc.
Ozbun and other administrators
have also weakened their position
with natural constituencies. The president has insulated himself from the
deans. who report through vice president Sharon Wallace, and agricultural interests doubt whether the
NDSU administration really respects
them. Vice president Dick Rayl s decision to put some chemistry programs in an ag building didn·t help.
In fact. we hear that some Fargo
movers and shakers met this week to
call for Ozbun · dismi al.
Chancellor Douglas Treadway g ts
poor to mixed review from lawmakers in his first ession. and it" ]ear
higher education is headed for major
budget cuts. He could find it useful to
jettison som baggage - that is. unpopular administrators.
The bottom line: Ozbun may be on
his way out. His departure won·t happen until after the session. probably
in the middle of the summer when it
will cause the least fuss. Some top administrators cou ld go with him.

North Dakota ahead of the game on health care
For all the other problems associated with its rural nature. North Dakota still could have cl leg up on other states
in figuring out President Clinton's health care p lan.
Since 1988. a health data committee has been collecting in-patient payment information from insurance payers. primarily Medicare and Medicaid and seven private insurers.
As part of the Robert Wood Johnson grant that finances
the Health Task Force. the comm ittee will start to collect
claims and payment information for out-patient services.
With these data. the state can get a clearer picture of demographic factors affecting health care. and cost of various services and their regional distribution. T h is will allow the state - and doctors, for that matter - to

restructure health care with an eye to services. This legislative session. the priority has been the funding mechanism. which is only part of the picture.
To be sure. North Dakota will face difficulties adjusting
to the Clinton-favored .. managed competition.·· It" hard to
manage something that doesn't exist across much of the
state. that is. competition in health care services. HMO's
are hardly going to battle it out to serve small towns.
North Dakotans could learn more when the congressional delegation travels the state in April to talk about
health care. As informational sessions. the meetings
could have value. but ifs doubtful they'll have any effect
on the secretive Hillary Clinton deliberations. Her committees are due out with their recommendation May 2.
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State scrambles to fix bond rates
The bond market" love affair with
Pre idcnt Clinton has sent a finan cial jolt directly to orth Dakota. pecifically to the state Housing Finance
Agency (I !FA).
Clinton's new pre idency has been
accompanied by a significant and unexpected drop in long-term bond interest rate . as the market takes hi
deficit-reduction plans seriously. Unfortunately. the I IFA re marketed $45
million of 3 0-year 1992 B Single Family Bonds on Jan. 15. right b for
Clinton took office. The bond proceeds - in this case $4 1 million
worth - are used to purchase mortgages. funding the state' first-time
home buyer program.
At the time. the bond climate was
such that the agency could produce
its lowest interest rate ever. 7.1 percent. But since the post-Clinton drop.
that rate no longer proved al tractive
to home buyers. So. no proceeds were
coming in. while the co t of the bond
remained fixed. The longer market
rates remained low. the greater the
negative arbitrage.
On the advice of the I IFA's advisory
board . the Industrial Commission
last week fixed lhe problem by
agreeing to infus the bond issue with
up to $570.000 from the agency's SI
mi ll ion conlingency reserve fund.
Th at will allow the agency to lower
th e interest rate. adjusted weekly. to
an average of 50 basis points below
the market. For the first week, the figure was 6.75 percent. which home
buyers should be thrilled with.
As part of the refinancing. the
agency will call in up to S18.6 million
of the bond on May 1. 1993. Without
al l of these teps. the HFA would have
had to discontinue the first-time home
buyers program. at least temporarily.
(Permanent reauthorization awaits
congressional action on Clinton's economic stimulus package.)
This sort of financial juggling is unprecedented for the HFA. and it will
take some time to build back lhe contingency reserve and S7 million ending fund.
Executive Director Pat Fricke put a
positive spin on the event : "The bottom line is we took a bad situation.
and with the situation. we created a
better situation. and a better loan
p ro?.uct for the first-time home buyers.

TI1e Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

c H,u talk
On the air with Korsmo
Last year's Republican candidate
for U.S. House. John T. Korsmo, is
making a handful of appearances a
host ofWDAY' Viewpoint. the talk
show that Boyd Christenson operated until a parting of ways with station management.
Ed Schultz, the sportscaster. has
also been running the show. but he's
torn among hi various duties. He and
Korsmo might split the hosting.
Media positions make for wonderful
stepping stones to politics. Sen. Jesse
Helms got his start as a TV commentator. and former Gov. Tom McCall of
Oregon was a TV newsman. A highprofile job such as talk show host is
especially nice when you're a future
candidate with limited funds and
namer cognition. Come to think of it.
how about Boyd Christenson for
omelhing?

Happy birthday
The Forum. Saturday. March 13.
The headline: "Aspin b cfs up Dakotas bases." The quote. on announcement North Dakota air bases won't
close: "(Sen. Kent) Conrad , who
turned 45 on Friday. aid the announcement made a wonderful birthday present."
The Herald. Saturday. March 13 .
The headline: "Ag spending cut
eased by S4 billion ... On the announcement that the Senate Finance
Committee would reduce ag cuts originally proposed by President Clinton.
Conrad commented: "This was the
best birthday present I cou ld have
asked for."

Republican prayer
Scheduling will make for a clo e
call in Bi marck between the new
chairman of lhe Republican National
ommittee and one oft he candidates
he beat for the job.
Haley Barbour of Mississ ippi. the
new RNC head. will speak at a state
GOP fund raiser on April 1. He comes
a day after a non-partisan "Governor's Prayer Breakfast" in Bismarck.
at which the guest speaker is John
Ashcroft, the former Repub lican governor of Missouri (not Ill inois, as we
misreported several issues ago). The
two aren't enemies. anyway.

Partisan hip i lo be avoided al the
breakfast. although we could peculate about the implication of the e
agenda item :
Old Testament Reading- Rep .
Robert Martinson.
Prayer for Leadership - Sen. Dan
Wogsland.

Bureaucrat's lament
Former GOP Treasurer John Les meister resurfaced last month in the
news. on the front page of the UNO
Dakota Student. Lesmeister is finishing a degree in ... psycho logy.
"The only problem I've had with
UNO so far is the bureaucracy ... he
says. "It's even worse than the government's. It' like they hired omeone to
lay awake at night thinking of ways to
confound the students ...

Staying in Fargo
Interesting sidelight to the G DA
open records controversy: It seems
the "Horizons .. magazine taff is reluctant to follow the resl of the GNDA
laff from Fargo to the centralized Bismarck office . GNDA gets $60.000
from the tale tourism department lo
run the magazine.

Focus on Great Plains
Th re's some griping among oil and
other energy inlere ts in orth Dakota that the congressional delegation is so sel on saving the Great
Plain Synfuel plant that it's not paying suitable attention to other key issues. such as the Btu tax.
The Basin Electric ubsidiary is
threatened by a double hit. a tax on
the coal and one on the natural gas.
Progress is being made on a specific
exemption. lhe delegation reports.
Our reading of the news is that. despite the efforts of a few oil-state Democrats. lhe energy tax is a done deal.
although there will be quite a few
exemptions and other arrangement
to make it !es harmful to farmers .

A new job for Neumann
Dennis Neumann has a new job.
Neumann. former longtime political
reporter for KFYR-TV in Bismarck.
then an important behind-the-scenes
force for the state's Centennial celebration in 1989 and. subsequently.
d irector of the orth Dakota Centennial Trees Commission. will go to
work in April for Prairie Public Television. working on a series that deals
with small business development.

The Intelligencer 1s published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald . 120 N. Fourth St. . Grand Forks. N.D.. 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Application to mail at second class postage rates 1s pending at the Grand Forks Post Office
POSTMASTER : Send address changes to The Intelligencer, P.O. Box 6008, Grand Forks , N.D. , 58206-6008. To subscribe. send payment to P.O. Box 6008. Grand Forks. N.D.. 58206-6008. For assistance , call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free ·
(800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck , Carter
Wood , Press Room . State Capitol . Bismarck, N.D., 58505. (701) 258-2612 . Fax· (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission . Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald .
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Ethanol exemption
is good news for
production plants
But decisions
on whether to
build new plants
must wait for
indications of
overall support
The linton admini tration announced last week that ethanol
would be exempt from ils proposed
Btu energy tax.
That' good news for Alchem Ltd ..
an ethanol plant in Grafton.
The plant's owners. a group of private investors. was planning to expand the plant's production level
from six million gallons to eight million gallons a year.
The president's energy lax proposal
had dampened enthusiasm for the expan ion. said Bob Scott. marketing director for Ale hem.
At the plant's current production
lev I of6 million ga llon s. the tax
cou ld have cost the plant about
S I 00.000 a y ar. Scott figured .
"I had said before that I thought the
tax would be counterproductive to
what we were trying to accompli h
with ethanol. " Scott aid . "Thi i
good new for the ethanol industry.
for agri ulture and for clean air."
Although the Clinton admini tration now is pushing for an ethano l
exemption. the Senate narrowly rejected lhe idea last week. A non-binding Senate vote (52-48) again l
exempting ethanol from the energy
tax prove there isn't widespread upport for ethanol.
That upport could determine the
ucce of a project organized by the
Oliver/ Mercer County Electric Co-op
to build a $20 million ethanol plant
that wou ld convert 4.3 million bushel of barley into 10 million gallo r.s
of ethano l a year.
Clinton· decision to exempt ethanol didn't enhance the project. aid
John Phillips. city coordinator and
economic development director for
the city of Beulah.

[

Busin ess beat

"I think we have to get comfortable
with the ad mini tration to find out if
they· re going to really support ethanol." Phillips said. "We need ome
stability with the new adminstration
right now. That's a very critical
thing."
The project has been delayed bccau e organ izers were unable to get
the upport they need d from farm
er . who are being a ked to b come
member in an ethanol cooperative.
Member hip thu s far i well short of
the 1.200 farmers needed to upply
grain for the planned plant. Organizers are considering out ide investors.

No bed of roses
A group of farmers from the Rothsay. Minn .. area also wants to build a
S6 .2 million ethanol plant. But a
~rower in the Wheaton. Minn .. area
sees probl ems on the horizon for the
Roth ay plant. Bushel commitments
(3.000 minimum). price (S2.40 per
bushel) and membership fee (8125)
arc the same as a planned plant in
Hankinson that went bankrupt . evera l years ago. the farmer ay .
"The groundwork was good (for the
I Ian kin on planu:· the farm r aid .
" But ii wa too damn expen iv : ·
Many farmers lost thou and of dollars. he aid .
A safer bet for this farmer - burned
h imself on the Hankinson plant- is
to invest in the b ig player in ethanol.
such as Archer Danie ls Mid land
(ADM) and Cenex.

Diesel fuel exempt, too?
Sen. Kent Conrad. a member of the
Senate Finance Committee. aid he·s
working to negotiate a simi lar exemption from the Btu tax for die e l fuel
used in farming.
"That will e li minate about 60 percent of the impa ton farmers in North
Dakota. according lo a study from
DSU ...
He said die el fuel used for farming
has traditionally been exempt from
federal taxes.

[
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Fort11i~htly update

orth Dakota's two military ba e
escaped lh current round of closings:
instead . both will s lightly expand.
The proces is not finished. but the
plan now is for Grand Fork Air Force
Base to pecialize in a ir re fueling
tankers. while Minot will specia lize in
B-52 . . . . orth Dakota received a
gift of60.000 spruce seedlings from
Saskatchewan. which was paying off
on a pledge made during orth Dakota ·s entennia l year of 1989 . . . .
Since the cente nnial. the state has
planted about J 7 million trees. leaving it 83 million short of the 100 mi llion goal. ... A UNO student. Corey
Botnes. filed su it demanding that his
father pay hi co ll ege tuition. Baines·
parents are divorced. a nd the tudenl
claimed that hi father ha failed lo
live up to a divorce agreement. ...
orth Dakota talc and local taxc.
grew by an aggregate total of .9 p rcenl from 199 J to l 992. twice the national average of 4 . 7 percent. . . . U.S.
Sen. Byron Dorgan was named to
head a Senate task force on government waste .. . . Fargo po lice soon
will begin bicycle patrols . . . . Billings
County decided not lo build a bridge
across th Little Missouri River near
the Elkhorn Ranch Unit of Theodore
National Park. The county will seek
an a lternative bridge site . .. . A recently hired tale welfare fraud investigator uncovered S68.000 worth of
unju tified claims during 1992 . . ..
John Hoeven of Minot was named to
head the Bank of North Dakota. u cecd ing Joe Lamb . ... Russell Stuart . orth Dakota Game and Fi h
Commissioner for J 8 year b ginning
in 1961. died . .. . Belmont Elementary choo l in Grand Fork was
named one of Am rica· be l chool
by Redhook Magazine . . .. Gov. Ed
Schafer vowed to make ex tensive use
of the Ii ne-item veto. if necessary. to
hold down tale spending.... State
Superinl ndenl of Pub li c Instru ction
Wayne Sanstead proposed a schoo l finance reform package that wou ld cost
the stale Sl 15 million dollar more
per biennium than currently is being
spent. . . . North Dakota's rural population continued to plummet during
the 1980s. falling 10.8 percent during
the decade. As of 1990. 53 percent of
the late 's population lived in the 17
citi e with 2.500 or more population .. . . Chuck Goodman, a longtime Grand Fork businessman and
former state enator. died. He wa
65 .. . . The Jamestown Sun p lans to
switch from afternoon publication to
morning.

